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eontrsry, the percentage of cures, the 
doctor affirme, 1er eurpareee that ol any 
known hoepital.

» In one word," he eaye, “ a very low 
death rat*, numerous and extraordinary 
cures. During these pilgrimages from 
the entire territory of France, which are 
known as the * great days at Lourdee,’ 
we had also solemn asiins which pro
nounce very momentous judgments. 
The pilgrimage ol 1890, even though it 
may not have been so striking in its re
sults, has, nevertheless, a very instruc- 

We know what Influence 
great popular excitement and ‘sug
gestion ' may have in procuring certain 
cures. But this year the cures did not 
take place when we expected them or 
among the class of patients where we 
looked lor them. The pre occupations 
of the human mind generally throw a 
false light ou the significance and the 
bearing ol the divine operation.

“ Did we see miracles 1 This is the 
question repeatedly put to us all through 
these days of pilgrimage. After each 
session ol our committee of investigation 
every one ol the physicians would see 
himself beset by a crowd of inquirers.
‘ Teil us if you have witnessed any 
miracles 1’ was the constantly repeated 
question. We did not appear very 
favorably with our reserves, our distinc
tions.

“ Well, we had firmly resolved from 
the beginning not to see any miracles, if 
there were none. We should take no 
account of nervous diseases. We should 
make full allowance lor the incalculable 
power of ‘suggestion,’ especially amid 
the atmosphere of excitement around 
us. We wanted only to study tumors, 
wounds, material lessons. All functional 
troubles would be overlooked.

that the agent went down on Ms knees A COMMITTEE Of PH^OIANS ON 
and beggtd him to drive his black ox TUE MIRACLES AT LOURDES. 
team." —

“ He’ll never drive It again," said one The national pilgrimage of the French 
of the Dardanup men. Calholios to Lourdes was this year at

“Why won’t he!" demanded one of tended with many circumstances which 
Beottv’e friends. will deserve the attention of the Cbrie-

" Because I'm going to drive that team,” tian world, the attention, in particular, 
said the s'x loot Australian, wheeling his 0f professed scientists. Hypnotism, ad- 
seat with an ominous velocity. voeated, supported, half explained, and

“Ho, hoi ha, ha!" roared the big half enveloped In mystery by its adepts, 
woodcutter, enjiylng the fallen crest ol had ite congress in Paris during the Li
the braggart ; “ but you ean't have that position In 1889 Avowed unbelievers, 
team, Maguire ; Scotty will make ribbons materialists and medical practitioners ol 
of you." eminence met there to compare notee,

And the man with the sxe heavily to detail the results of their expert- 
stamped on the floor In his boisterous en- mente and observations, to proclaim 
joymeot of Scotty's discomfiture. what they judged to be unquestionable

The Dardanup mao rose and walked fecta, and to confess, as well, that in the 
toward Scotty, who sank back with so practice of hypnotism as an instrument 
sudden a dismay that he stumbled and fell J,f medical science and a curative method 
headlong, wfcile a va1 ter, entering with a there should be rigorous rules and ex- 
tray of plates and glasses, tumbled across t «ordinary precautions to prevent abuse, 
the prostrate bully. Religion, morality, the very sanctity of

At this there was a loud laugh, and the the domestic hearth and the very eecur. 
e:i-footer from Dardanup eat down again, tty of the social order itself had been 
Scotty, too, waa wise enought to profit by justly alarmed by the phenomena 
the hilarity. He picked himself up, evolved in hypnotic expérimente, by the 
laughing with the rest. whole series of facte recorded and by

“C me," he cried In a jelly tone, but the new and terrible force covered over 
with a humiliated aspect, as If he feared by the scientific denominations of eug- 
his offer would be refused, “ let us have a gestion and suggestibility, 
diluk and shake bands, no matter who Am I tar Irom the truth in saying that, 
has the teams." according to more than one organ of the

“ Brave !" cried the Dardanup men, anij Christian epirit in France and all 
who were just as ready to dilnk as to over the European continent, the results, 
fight. agencies and tendencies of hypnotism, as

The bottle was passed round, and every recorded in the proceedings of this cun- 
man drank with Scotty, except the big grees amounted to a denial ot the Bible 
woodcutter. miracles, and of the existence of any

Scotty handed him the bottle and a supernatural power able to work a real 
glass, noticing that he had not tasted. miracle 1 Last year’s congress of bypno.

“No, thank you," said the big man, lists was, the unbelieving press declared, 
with a shake of the head, “ none of that a challenge to the French Catholics to 
for me.” produce at Lourdes or elsewhere any

A few moments afterwards one of the well authenticated miraculous cures Conviction came to us from a quarter 
Dardanup men held up his glass to the which could in any way surpass those 10 which we did not look at all. It is 
big man of the axe. “ Drink with me,” which hypnotism had wiought in the very easy in theory to speak of hypne- 
bs said. hospital, of Pans and Garm.ny ‘'sm »nrl «urgestion and with these

“Ay, lad,” said the woodcutter, “ pss) Mv letter ot Lcptember 8 1890, de- word® to son# the most difficult pro-
your bottle. I’ll drink with yon all BCribed in part the answer given to thi. biem3 . We must make very much less 
night.” challenge by Christian France. The of certain extraordinary cure, obtained

Scotty pretended not to have noted nor irreligious press found it easy to pasa ("T hypnotists, etc 1 by a word, by a sign, 
heard ; hut as scon as he could he escaped 0Ter ln silence the wonderlul cures bT » command. we shall have suit 
from the room with his associates. The effected at Lourdes during the month of long to deal with hye'ercal peraoos, with 
Dardanup men ate a mighty supper, and August, or to pooh pooh the proceedings pxreiytics, "ith contracted and deformed 
afterwards had a wild time, In which the 0t me national pileiimage as things un. members, and all that long cortege of 
wo dcatter was a partaker. „ortby ot attention. nervous disorders which constantly

Powerful and hearty fellows, full of Nevetheless, the sudden cures, effected oiing to their victims through life." 
good nature, bat dangerous men to touee, then at Lourdes, in presence of more The Dsctor describes the powerful ad- 
these young Australians, and their strong than ten thousand persons, were sub. dress made on the third day to the 
blood waa txcited by the new enterprise jected to the careful scrutiny of a large assembled sick, calculated to rouse their 
they had undertaken. body of physicians, and certifiai to by faith and enthusiastic hope in the divine

A c «mbtnatlon had been made among them when no possible room ivr doubt power and goodness. Then he paints 
the ticket of leave teamsters and buyers ^ad been left. Une man among those the extraordinary scenes which took 
against the new agent of the sandalwood thus cured last year, whose ca*e at- place on the moriow, tb« fourth and last 
trade, who had revolutionized the old tracted universal attention, is Pierre day of the pilgrimage. From the Grotto, 
system. It had come to a serious pass Delanoy, at present a gardener in the with its large basin of spring water, the 
with the business, and Agent Sheridan, employ of Count de Villeneuve-Barge- great procession of the Blessed Sacra* 
knowing that a weak front would invite m0ut, in the Department of the Var. ment extended all the way up to the 
ruin, had resolved to test the opposition This man, after serving bis term in the new basilica of the Uisary, pausing on 
at once rather than watt for its bursting. Brtnyi was gradually deprived of the use its way, coming and goicg, at the middle 

He rode to Dardanup, and called a 0f pis legs, until be became hopelessly church. Dr. Boissarie describes the 
meeting of the stockrider*, who thoegh crippled. After passing from the best scene which then occurred in order to 
everyone born In Australia, and bred to hospitals in the provinces to those of prove one thing, that “suggestion,” or 
the bush from Infancy, had a warm feeling Paris, he spent live entire years under the mere and mamfold forces of religious 
fjr Sheridan, perhaps because of bis the care of the beet medical men in all enthusiasm, ardent faith and the prayer- 
Irish name- He laid the case before them France, and finally was discharged as in- ful supplications of a great multitude 
without hiding the danger. curable. The last certificate, attesting had no seeming effect in producing the

The ticket of leave teamsters were ihe poor fellow’s desperate condition, cures which came under the scrutiny of 
resolved to destroy the sandalwood teams was that of the celebrated Dr. Charcot, the assembled physicians. When the 
of the company, by rolling great rocks on Well, he went to Lourdee last year; processions and other services ot the 
them as they passed through the B.ack- was carried like a log to the Grotto after day were over not a single person, claim- 
wood Gorge. the fatigue of the long journey from ing to have been cured mat day,

The Blackwood Gorge was the narrow Paris, helping himself occasionally by peered before them. The miracles, 
bed of a stream that wound among tho using hie crutches. During the first two therefore, to which these experienced 
Iron-stone Hills. In the rainy season It days they plunged him into the icy cold investigators were compelled to set the 
was filled with a violent flood ; but for six spring, morning and afternoon. Oa the seal ot their attestations were not the 
months of the year Its bed was quite dry, third day, while the Blessed kacrament result of 11 suggestion,” even though the 
and was used a road to reach the sac dal Waa carried by in solemn piocession, forces of this moral agency had been 
wood districts. 1' jr more than thirty Bmid the chanting of psalms and the raised to the very highest pitch of tension, 
mile, the patient oxen foUciwedthia ragged ehoru« of prayers for the hundreds of Whàt, then, waa the nature of the die 
bridle pith ; wd for the whole distance 6ick pregent, Pierre Delanoy was un eases miraculously cured at Lourdes on 
the way zigzagged between the feet of pelted by a voice or a force within 10 the memorable pilgrimage of this year 
precipices and steep mountains. rise from his stretcher, to cast away his and attested by The board of physicians

I would be an easy matter to blo:k up crutches, and to follow the precession to ai genuine, unquestioned and unques-
or destroy a slow moving train In such a the basilica. He felt all the vigor and „„n,ble m.r.clea 1 Let Dr. Boissarie
gully. And that the discharged ticket of- agility ol bis twentieth year come back himself answer :
leave teametera had determined on this upon him, he says. Hie cure waa instant «‘We were waitinc to nee tha <•» ran
desperate revenge, the fullest proof was in aneous and perfect. He had certificates effected on persons with eores, woueds

Ha‘h.d ^ n ..11 and from nearly all the hospitals of Paris and externa, lea,uns. We only’hâd con
He had comideied the matter well, and bearing the names of the foremost aumptives, poor creatures who showed 

he wssreaolvedona planof action. He physicians, all saying that his case was a u, certificates attesting that they 
told the Dardanup bushmen that he nopeless one. And low ! of a sudden he in the third degree of phthisis, who now 
wanted twenty-four men, twelve to act went back to them without a vestige of only bore the traces of a slight conges-rssKttffarr-ï ...s\-c seu, -Je -* -
Ssl ™:: sFr'’ ‘°d ““ c""d ^

, FFHï’,un" ~ K J&e&ZSÜXÏiha“theh nl«ehS hren d ren™™d“ ^ the national pilgrimage to Lourdes, be- completely, ! would be happy to comply 
that their plan had been discovered. ginning on August 21st and concluding with your wishes. But 1 am not a heal

Next morning, the te»m, passed peace- on August 25 th. Tnis time we have in ing agent here any more than you aïe 
faily through the UttUtown, while the the report of Dr. Boissarie the miracul- oni, a aimL ^ "e'
discomfited Scotty and hie friends looked 0UB results of the pilgrimage, examined must see, in the very order tollowed’bv
^V/ed^fihnlr„aka kmgPbCe'’ ,ndB6Vel: under every 006 01 their 8cientiBo the facts we attest, the seal of a power 
‘ That .»nRlnê In the t.v.rn s-ntt. “P'0.4'1 specially that of “suggestive superior to us all.’ P

That evening, In the tavern, Scotty and ness,” so much dwelt on by hypnotists, ■■ l eayi then, that we saw oonsumn 
his men were moodily drinking, and at 0n the 2l,t of August “we had at tivee cu ed ■ patienta who we™
another table eat half a dezm Dardanup Lou.des about one thousand sick per- bearers of the most exnitoit at7«.ratto™ 
stockrldeis. Toe woodcutter with the eons,” the doctor says, « and during mur from the medi™”men who hîd Zttonded 
axe was smoking, as he lounged against entire dsve twentv eieht nr thirtv nhvei. ra8"lcal men wno had attendedthe firenlace enure asys twenty eight or thirty pdyei- them. On these we could scarcely die-

“Why didn’t you Dardanup boys go study Tnd'malL™”!8 cure™,improve- pêrfe'c Uy® obîtieîated which
stockrider!* 0‘h<>,a ^ ‘he “e°ta or changes for tbe better which tubercufes and bacilli had been in“uU

.MK»"“ We stayed behind to watch the wind !" cincer’were in«e in toêirZat.ge 
in-,WTorwaUh'th tln r8qu.,.ed the blg ph” *» P”‘« -3
woodcutie, quelled tho big trance, without any previous concert, dared that their organs were as well L

“ iv » 1'ald the Dard.nnn man verv ”.ere “known to each other Uon- ever, and that they felt as they had n“

s&titift’sssss’isr. SSssEkSSs 2EE5B.ïs"stone as big as a turtle's egg down the the facts about to be submitted to ouli Rut such as thev ^re thM^™ , 
Blackwood Gorge to-morrow, we'll put a observation. Every eick person was the most important Therein b! -r,! 7 
swinging ornament on every one of those bearer of a complete series of legal cer- sion in wbat has taken nl.ee bJh , !' 
twenty gum tress on the square. The uffcatee. The physicians who bad at- are too numerous and J"?fa0t'1
rope 1, ready, and some one ought to pray tended him described the nature of hie ÏT"8,
for fine weather; Just one stone,” con- disease its nrnore.a dnratinn and the °UCQ proiouna modihcations aa I have tinned the g,ant who had risen to light fretîmint'iHST undeT-e^^ t£
his pipe ; and as he passed ho laid a heavy other documents attested The bearer s ™Tr, in a hosnUd to m.k. m, 
hand on bcotty’s shoulder, a. If by chance; morality and previous conduct. We twenty^such consumnti.M ? °r

just one stone, as big as a turtle’s egg, had in our hand, all the elements neces- their bed, atop the fever8.,nP
ami we begin to reeve that rope.” aarv for a «erimia inmiiru » 8 ’ BtoP, «ever, expectora-

•'Ha, ha! ho, ho!” roared the wood- d, Boissarie tnen^sums ud the ceneral *10n8». 8W®ala an<l all the phenomena of 
cutter and the shanty shook with his results of their four days’ investigations ! ?hSr^ufte°re™P<>thL<i? 
tremendous merriment. When his den pour death» and eiahte nrfH «urea nr L iTu Bun®rera . l.beir etrength, their
ston has exhausted itself, he sat with the maiked chances fo/the better Tt is 00^0r« their joyousnese ; fillup
Dardanup men, and drank and sang In ^ance that amona nne thousand theae oavernous vmda in their lungs, the 
great hUarit, over the routing of Bcctiy’s ,mk persons, excessive,, , fatigued,

From that day, the new agent of the on the ra^road0carB°UEubiectod Inmost J,laCe of.lh®8e ulcerB. of these mortified 
scsnaslwood trade was treated with 'ant ti o“ r’^ith toundP
marked respect by an classes !n Western several times each day into a bath of ice. ’' Do an thfe in an' ■ ,

" 00ld Wlleriibere «hould be in four days eeoond of time and then mi™?!*only four deaths. If the aick in the tui. you have onlv done âïwtoL j" iMn 
hospiU!. endured the extraordmar, ccuVt.nd^d..e,,rtn|
fatigues, the exoitement and the treat- tion. There exist. th«.«r«™ - . ïi”.
ment to which those at Lourdes volun- Ul beyond the inhere nf én" J®ul,lde 01
tarily submitted, surely toe peroentsge sources, an agent who inter™™11 re^ ol deaths would be fa, larger* Oa tS. iwSft&dPSL Tt°. 22X0,%*

lntenuptlog Will's surprised exclamation, 
you shall have sufficient power at 

your dlspoul to early out your Ideas 
wl’h regaid to the extension of the trade."

Will hardly heard another word for the 
rest of the evening. Hie mind scetcely 
took In the chenge — ftom the poor end 
unknown ssllor, et one step, to s men ol 
Urge lifiueuce end poeltlon for each 
would be the Aaetrellen egent of so 
weelthy e Compeny.

When he returned to the ship hie fees 
filmed with nettement, es he related the 
wonderful story to his old friend Captain 
Mathews, who become even more excited 
than Will—and declared many tlmee over 
hie glee» ol “ Old Tom," that “ they 
beginning to eee things light nt last," and 
that “no men eould do land buslorie so 
well ee him who was trsiued nt sea,” end 
dlrere other sentences filled with wisdom 
drawn from personal pride end marine 
philosophy.

returned from Celeuttn to Shanghai. He 
had found ont the truth. He proceeded 
nt ones tn Western Australia to j iln bis 
ship, and from tbnt time ho wrote no 
more to Eoglend • One pert ol his life, 
the eweet end tender pert, without fault 
cf his, bed suffered wofnlly, end hid dtrd 
before his eyes. It was shrouded In his 
memory end burled In hie heart. Like a 
biare man, he would not elt and moan 
over Ihe lore. He «et hie face to hie duty, 
hoping nnd praying that time would take 
the gnawing pain from hie heart.

MOONDYNE. “that

BOOK SECOND.
THE SANDALWOOD TIUDE.

By John Boylk 0 Kiilly.

II.
ClUSIlBMINIsa TB* MINER

Will tiherdian’e life on the Canton wee 
a restless and unhappy one from the night 
of h's altercation with Draper. He wee 
dally associated with a men who had ex
posed hie owu vlllauy ; » caitiff eo vile 
that be bed .ought, end probably .till in
tended, to blight the life nf e gill he bed 
known from cnlldbnod.

Tûe discipline of the »Mp required a 
certain courtesy end respect towards the 
fi et olfiier. Tele formal recognition 
Will paid, but nothing more.

A few dt,e alter this meeting, Draper 
made an advance toward Intimacy ; but 
this waa repelled with euoh cold eeverlty 
ei showed him that he had nothing to ex 
pect In future from Sherldeu’e forbear
ance

tire aide.

III.
wereTHE S4NDLKWOOD ÀQ1NCY.

About n year after hti trip to Cslcotta, 
while his eblp ley In Shanghai, Sheridan 
recelvid an Invitation t > dinner ftom the 
ehtef owner, a weelthy end scute old 
Scotchmen, whole paletlel residence end 
beautiful ground! oretlooked the town.
He wee aurprlsed at the courteey, and 
Showed the Invitation to the esp’nln, n 
hind old .«llor, who had formed an affeo 
tlon for Will from the filet,

“ Qo, go, my lad," said Csptaln 
Mathews. “ It's a piece of lock, no doubt.
I're heard that the old men has a deugh 
ter, or a nelce, though I believe ebe’. 
rather toogh ; but wbat’i that, when she 
hae a shipload of money ! You’re in luck, 
youngster ; of course voù’il go, and In 
your beet rig, too. I’ll lend you my old 
claw hammer cost."

"Thank you, Captain," ssli Will, 
smiling Inwardly, as his eye took In the 
short but portly dimensions of his old 
friend; “but I think I’ll go as n plaie 
sailor, without any pretence nt society 
dress.”

“ Well, I don’t know but what you’re 
right Sheridan,” responded the csptaln ; 
n sailor's jicket is fit for any man or any 
piece, lad, when be who wears it loves Ml 
profession, and is worthy of It.”

That evening saw Will Sherlden enter 
Mr. McKay’s drawing room, as bands me 
end gentlemanly a fellow ai erer gare an 
order through a trumpet.

“ Mr. Sheridan,” said the kind old mer 
chant, coming forward to meet him, “yon 
are welcome, for your own sake, and that
of a dear old friend. You are not aware, , , ,, , .
iht,hlnk'rjzr,iT,zd.I:-’mld"

Will was .u,prised but gratified. He ugly gang there, for downright
bad half expected to be patronized, and Parity ; and, fits the bounds you always indeed w..Pmo„ than h„f prepared ,o | «««.you have ^thanks in you.’^ ^

were at the table with Scotty, no one re

IV.
THE TEAMSTERS1 TAVERN.

“Cane that fellow!” biased Lame 
Scotty throotfht ble clenched teeth, 1 
hate him.” Toe word waa emphatfz )d by 
a blow on the rickety table that made the 
giaeiee jump. *

The ecene waa a public houae In the 
little mahagony town of Banbury, 
Western Australia : the time, atx, 
months after Will Sheridan had assumed 
the sindalwood agency. The speaker was 
a ticket of leave man, a wiry eyed fellow 
of middle age, whose face had the cunning 
ferocity of a ferret. His auditors were a 
shaggy crowd of woodcutters and ex-con
vict teamsters, the latter group slttlcg 
with him at a long table.

11 Don’t talk eo loud, Scotty,” said a 
rough-looking man of immense stature, 
with an axe strapped on his back, who 
leant smoking against the fireplace ; 
“don’t ehout so, my fiiend, or Agent 
Sheridan will heat It, and kick you outef 
the team he gave you for charity.”

“ Kick me out !” retorted Scotty, with 
en oath ; “ be daren’t touch me. C 
hta charity ; he gwe me a team for his 
own Interest.”

“ Bah !” said the b’g woodcutter, with-

4 Do not dare to adireea me as a fiiend 
again,” Will said, sternly ; 411 shall write 
to England from the first port, and expose 
you as the scoundrel you are.”

Draper’s dry llpt—hie lips were always 
dry—moved as If he were sp eking, but 
no words came. Ills shsllow eyes became 
wells of hate. He passed by Sheridan 
without reply, and weut to hts room.

Tber* are a hundred ways In which the 
chief c Hi rer of a larship can grind hie 
hts Inferiors ; and .Sheridan every day 
felt the subtle malevolence of his enemy. 
But tbtee persecutions he did not heed. 
Hi knew that ini lerneath these aymp 
toms lay a m< re dangerous rancor that, 

later, would try to do him asooner or 
deadly injury.

Wh it tne form of the attack might be, 
he knew not. But he prepared himself 
for emergencies. Will Sheridan wta not 
only a brave and straightforward young 
young fellow, but ha had a clever head ou 
hie shoulders.

“ Why shoul-l I lat this cunning scoun
drel Injure me ?” he asked himself. “ Hie 
villany Is e-telly seen through, — and I’m 
going to watch him closely.”

He did watch him, and it served him 
well. Every secret and dangerous move 
he saw and diearraugod. A trumped-up 
plan of mutiny among the men—which 
would have txcieed bloodshed, and the 
shooting of au ctlicer, perhaps, by accident 
—be nipped in the bud, and almost 
expoatd the machinations of him who 
hatched It.

Draper soon understood that he was 
playing with his master, and changed his 
method. He begin to wait for un oppor 
tunlty instead of making one.

This will be the case almost Invariably ; 
when honest men are fighting cowards 
and slanderers, the surest way to defeat 
them is by constant watchfulness. Evil- 
minded people are generally shallow, and 
easily counterminded. Only, when they 
are countermined, they should be blown 
up, and never spared.

The Canton touched at Singapore for 
orders, and was detained a week. Will 
8herldan resolved that on the night 
before she sailed he would leave 
the ship. Draper seemed to divine 
hts purpose, and watched him like 
a tiger. But Will’s constant attention 
to duty, and his equable temper, de
ceived the watcher.

The night before the Canton was to sail, 
Will dropt a bundle Into a dingy under 
the bow, swung himself after It, and went 
ashore. A close search waa made for him 
next day by the police, headed by Draper, 
the law In those ports betog rigid against 
deserters But he could not be found, 
and the Canton sailed without her second 
otlicer.

The first thing Will Shoridan did when 
he knew he was out of danger was to write 
to M s. Walmdey, warning her of Draper’s 
marriage lu India. This done, he set 
about getting some sort of employment.

He Whs In a strange place, aud he knew 
no business except that of tho sea. Ia a 
few days be ehlpptd ns mate on a bark 
bound for Western Australia, ia the sau- 
dalwood trade.

A large and lucrative trade In sandal
wood Is carried on between China, ludta, 
and the Venal Colony. Vast districts In 
West Australia are covered with this pre
cious wood, which is cut by ticket of- 
leave mtn, and shipped to China and 
India, where It Is used In the burning of 
incense In the Josd-houaes or temples, and 
in the delicate cabinet and marquetry 
work which is so plentiful tn oriental 
countries.

This w.as a life that suited Sheridan’s 
vigorous temperament, lie found his oc
cupation pleasant, aud would have quite 
forgotten tho enmity of Draper ; but he 
still feared that his influence over Alice 
Walmslcy had not been broken.

He spent a year In the sandalwood trade, 
and was thluklug of taking a trip to E -g 
land, when he received a package througn 
the post otli:e at Shanghai, containing all 
his lettors, and a brief unfriendly 
In Alice Waim&ley’e handwriting, inform
ing blur that sho was Captain Draper’s 
wife, and that she scorned the cowardly 
nature that sought to destroy an honor
able man’s good name by malicious false 
Hood.

Will Sheridan was dumbfounded and 
grieved to the heart. In all he had pre
viously homo, lu his efforts to crush out 
of his heart a hopeless passion almost as 
strong as tils life, he had, he thought, 
Hounded the depths of his love for Alice 
Walmsley. But now, when he knew her 
utterly beyond his reach, and saw opening 
before her a desert life of misery and de
spair, the pity in his heart almost killed 
him. He would have given his life then 
that his enemy might be an honorable 
man. Her letter did not wound him be
cause he knew she had been deceived.

At first, he know not. what to do. He 
feared he had been hasty—he did not act
ually know that Draper was a villain— 
his own accusing word was not enough, 
perhaps, or it might bear an explanation. 
Should he write to Alice and take back 
his cruel charges? Or should he remain 
silent, and let ume unravel the trouble ?

To do the first would be wrong-—to do 
the second might be wofully unjust. The 
true course wjs to find out the truth ; to 
go to Calcutta and learn for himself, and, 
if he were wrong, to publicly make ac 
kaowledgement. If he were right, he 
c jald remain silent if It were for the Lest. 

Two months afterward, Will Sheridan

to resent such treatment.

ca'-uied maiden lad,
They‘wets all very kind, ami they tha aroused woodcutters “ Before ho 

treste-t Will a, an oil and privileged came here a.poor man emid earn a few 
friend. He forgot all about the patron.ge, i bu‘ b“'« th«Q
and enj iyed himself Immensely. Sxch ehatn-gaug men.
an evening of home life, after ye.rs of A murmur of approval from the team-

™ delightful,, K,r;:
one or true of the wood cutters at another 
table struck the board in approval.

“ N o, you ain’t any better than chain-

ful.
At dinner Mr. MacKvy recalled story 

after story of the time when he and Will’s
ni .till I 8*DR oien th.t't true " said the brawuy

Kristis F tHt ’Fvrlr
hi* father whole bollltg lot of y ou ought to be still."I .aw your p.ners, Mr. Sheridan," I?"-.1.»1*.»«P°” m»nj”. b<> 
explained Mr. M.cKay ; “and. knowing Inued, .lightly .htftin* hi.i position 
that my old f.ieud wat to the Coastguard to face Scotty, “ you darned fex ! I know 
Service' to England, 1 wrote to hlm. I y0“-*nd theee men know you," pointing 
found 1 we, right to m, conclusion ; but » the group of woodcutie,, “ Before 
I thought I would sa, nothing about the “>'• ^‘tom came with this new agent, 
matter for some time You will pardon Tour rats there had the whole
me when 1 tell you that 1 have been oh- »»de In yonr hand,. You bought from 
serving you closely since you entered the the cutter, at your own price, and yon 
■areii*Ia nf mir (’nninunv *’ paid them In rum. Y ou cheattd the

Thl, was the firat reference to their woodcutters and swindled the dealers, till 
relative positions which had beenm.de. the wonder was that some day ,on weren t 

r 1 found chopped to pieces for your fil
ial»?.”

con- 
eo as

ap-

Wlll did not know what to answer.
44 You have seen • good deal of ^ 

sandalwood trade,” said Mr. MacKay, 
changing the subject ; 11 what do you
think of Its prospects, Mr. Sheridan?’’

This waa too extensive a question for P™» you are .
Will, and he faltered in his reply. He ^coity and hie ill looking crew realized 
had, he said, only considered his own that the woodcutter “ had got the drop oa
duties In the trade, and they offered a them, dead euro.
limited scope for observation. A stamping and tramping In the outer

The old merchant, however, returned to room or store suggested new arrivals, as
the point the place was a kind cf inn. All eyes

“ C.plain M.thews tells me tint you were turned on the door, where eutered, 
have expressed t , him yonr dissatisfaction one after another, about a dezsn powerful 
at the management of our .«.ira In Wes- fellows, In the picturesque garb of stock- 
tern Australia." rlde»' wbo «“W. b?‘ Rood humored!,

“No, sir," enswerei Will with a smile, sat tfccm down to the large central table,
“ not with the management, but wlta the and called for something to eatanddnak. 
mismanagement." The Interrupted discussion was not re-

« Ah, just eo,” said Mr. MicK.y ; "we turned, but a whispered aud earnest com- 
wlll talk more about this bysud-hy.” meut ou the new comets begea among 

When the ladles had retired, Mr. Mac- KllJK
kav again took up the .abject. ' Where do you ellowe hall from 1"

“ You think our att'tirs in Australia ate »e,ked the big woodcutter, after waiting a 
mismanaged, then 1" "h,11"-lnd ■” 1 fondly tone.

» Well, sir, It appears to me there Is no “ Dardanup," said one of the
system whatever on the other side, eo far stockriders The whispering between 
as the Ujmp.ny’s Interests are concerned." Scotty and his friends cea«td, the last 

"How is that?" asked the keen bus! word passed round being strongly em 
ness man, opening his eyes. “Dees not phaetzsd, Dardanup Iridi.'

agent purchase aud ship the sandal- There was a colony of 1 rtsh settlers at 
wood?” Dardanup, free men, who had emigrated

“Yes, he certainly does, and that's all ‘here forty years before, when the Western 
he does—and that’s nothing,” said blunt Colony was free from the criminal taint.

The families were all related to each other 
by inter marriage ; and the men of the 

« please explain," said Mr, MacKay, 1 whole settlement, who had been born aud 
nervously. reared la the bush, were famous through-

"Well, said Will, in his earnest way °ut tne colony for etrength, hursemenship, 
when lntererosted, “ as you know, the gocd-fellowshlp, and herd fighting quail- 
sandalwood is cut away in the bash, from I lies. 
sixty to a hundred miles from the ship- 
plug-station at Bunbarv. It Is cut by woodcutter, with a mischievous smile at 
ticket of leave men. From them It te Scotty’s group. “Inen you be Agent 
bought by speculators, who team it to Sheridan's new teamsters, maybe 7" 
Banbury ; and from these fellows, who Ay, we're going to take those teams up 
manage to control the wood, your agent to morrow,” said a strong fellow ; and 
buys It at the wharf, psylug whatever then, to call the waiter, he hammered the 
price Is asked.” tab e with his enormous fist.

“ You would have him do more 1” asked » by. «U the woodcutter to Ms bland 
Mnelv.y, I way ; “It might be as you're Maguire

“I would change the whole plan, sir, boys from Dstdanap?"
If It were my concern. First, I would Oily eight Maguires to this crowd,” 
lease all, ot as much as 1 could, of the ■«*>1 'he table-hammerer, with a pleasant 
sandalwood land direct from the Govern- l°°k tonnd the circle, 
ment, then 1 would set my hired cotters acotty and one or two ot his friends here 
to work, and then catty the wood to my gently left their seats, and sauntered 

teems to the wharf. The original 1 toward the door, 
cost can be decreased at least fifty per *' Don’t go,” said the woodentter prese- 
esut. And, besides this, there ate other iogly i “ Don’t be in a hurry, Scotty, man ; 
valuable substances, such as gum, tan- wby ^ ten minutes ago since you
bark, and skins, that could be carried and wanted to chaw up that d----- i Sheridan
shipped at the same time.” an£ teamsters.”

The merchant listened attentively to hcotty scowled at the woodcutter. A 
the broad outline of Will's plana, which man can come and go as he pleases, can't 
hs spoke about quite freely as one out- he I" he growled.
side the matter, but familiar with It. ‘‘0, ay ; but don’t leave the friends as

“Mr. Sheridan,” said Mr. MacKay at you wanted to meet, just now. Here, you 
length, “oar Company has decided to Dardanup fellows, this Is year ganger in 
change our egent In Western Australia, the teams ; this Is your • boss,’ as Yankee 
and It gives me great pleasure to offer Sullivan eays. This le the fellow that says 
you the position. 1 will see,” he added,1 Agent Sheridan daren’t order him, and

nv
ifour
41 That’s true as Gospel,” said one cf the 

woodcutters who had lately applauded 
Scotty. 44 You’re an Infernal ee: of warn

wert*

a can-

our

Will, 44 at least for the Company's bene
fit.”message

“From Dardanup — eh?” said the big

own

TO BE CONTINUED.

For scrofula in every form Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is a radical, reliable remedy. It 
has an unequalled record of cures.
ftlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
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